Accountant

Managers must have up-to-date financial information to make important decisions. Accountants and auditors prepare, analyze, and verify financial reports, and then furnish this and similar information to the chief financial officer and other managers in the organization. They also verify the accuracy of their firm’s financial records and check for waste. Accountants/auditors typically work in the home office of a construction firm, and rarely visit the field office(s).

The chief accountant position assists the chief financial officer in handling the day-to-day operations of the accounting department. He/she is responsible for the detail work and supervision of the accounting personnel. He/she is usually responsible for compiling the information required for cash planning, monthly financial reports including budget and operating comparisons, general ledger accounts, and the financial statements.

Education and Training

Most construction firms require applicants for accountant and internal auditor positions to have at least a bachelor’s degree in accounting or a closely related field such as business administration. Applicants should be familiar with computers and accounting software.

Wage Averages for Ohio (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2013)
Hourly: $29.05
Annual: $67,080